How to be a Suncrest STAR
Classroom

Cafeteria

Restroom

Playground

Hallway

Remote Learning

Safe

- Keep hands, feet,
and objects to
yourself
- Sit in chair safely
- Open door only
when asked by an
adult
- Always wear your
mask appropriately
- Wash hands 20
seconds with soap
and water
- Use hand sanitizer
-Cough into your
elbow

- Keep hands, feet, and
objects to yourself
- Sit in chair safely
- Open door only when
asked by an adult
- Always wear your mask
appropriately
- Wash hands 20 seconds
with soap and water
- Use hand sanitizer
- Cough into your elbow
-Mask stays on until your
food is in front of you
-Mask goes back on
when trash is collected
-Remain at your assigned
seat

- Keep hands, feet, and
objects to yourself
- Be aware of personal space
-Stand on the squares to
wash your hands/wait to
wash your hands
- Always wear your mask
appropriately
- Wash hands 20 seconds
with soap and water
- Use hand sanitizer
- Cough into your elbow

- Keep hands, feet, and
objects to yourself
- Always wear your mask
appropriately
- Wash hands 20 seconds
with soap and water
- Use hand sanitizer
- Cough into your elbow
-Stand on a STAR on the
sidewalk if you need a mask
off break

SHINE
Silently
Headed to your destination
In a line
Never touching the wall or
others
Everytime
Staying on the arrows on the
appropriate side of the red
line

- Stay on the websites
provided
- Keep your information
private (log in/passwords)
- Chat only with people who
have identified themselves
- Use YOUR name for login
purposes

Tidy

- Come prepared for
learning
- Work carefully
- Keep desk and
belongings neat and
clean
- Record homework in
agenda book every
day
- Clean up your area
- MUST sanitize after
coughing or sneezing
- Keep belongings in
your own bag and
keep belongings to
yourself
-Sanitize your desk
and area daily

- Keep area clean
- Dispose of garbage
appropriately

- Dispose of all trash
appropriately

- Return balls, jump ropes,
and all recess equipment to
the gymnasium

SHINE
Silently
Headed to your destination
In a line
Never touching the wall or
others
Everytime
Staying on the arrows on the
appropriate side of the red
line

- Title every document
- Keep Chromebooks away
from food and beverages
- Clean up Google Drive
periodically
- Make sure your clothing
and surroundings are
appropriate when
participating in conferences
- Keep case clean and free of
other items

Achiever

- Stay on task
- Do your best on
tests, classwork, and
homework
- Participate in class
- Stay in assigned area
- Study at home
- Follow directions
- Make good choices
- Accept
consequences
- Apply all learned
concepts
- Maintain your safe
learning environment
(3.2 feet apart)

- Your area is clean when
you leave
- Eat your own food
- Follow directions
- Make good choices
- Accept consequences
- Stay in assigned areas
- Sit on your bottoms
- Maintain your safe
learning environment
(3.2 feet apart)

- Bathroom is as you found it
when you leave
- Report any plumbing
problems
- Do your business
- Wash your hands
- Maintain your safe learning
environment (3.2 feet apart)

- Follow rules of the game
- Show good sportsmanship
- Follow directions of the
playground monitors
- At the end of recess, line up
immediately
- Maintain your safe learning
environment (3.2 feet apart)

SHINE
Silently
Headed to your destination
In a line
Never touching the wall or
others
Everytime
Staying on the arrows on the
appropriate side of the red
line

- Charge your chromebook
nightly
- Turn your assignments in
on time and complete
- Participate in sessions

Respectful

- Raise your hand to
speak
- Use kind words
- Use good manners
- Listen politely
- Walk/wait silently
- Give “PEACE” to
others

- Speak at an appropriate
volume and no talking
when lights are off
- Be respectful of
cafeteria monitors
- Raise your hand to
speak
- Use kind words and
good manners
- Listen politely
- Walk/wait silently
- Give “PEACE” to others

- Keep walls graffiti-free
- Walk/wait silently
- Appropriate side only

- Play fair
- Use kind words
- Use good manners
- Give “PEACE” to others

SHINE
Silently
Headed to your destination
In a line
Never touching the wall or
others
Everytime
Staying on the arrows on the
appropriate side of the red
line

- Alert your household when
you are in a live session
- Use kind language
- Mute your microphone
until told otherwise

